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SANTA FE

CAN

SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13,

VOL. 39

A WHOLESALE

THE OUTLOOK

THIRTY-FIFT- H

LEGISLATIVE

NO. 301

CONVICTION FOR

FOR STATEHOOD

ASSEMBLY

IS DISCOURAGING

SEVENTEENTH DAY, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 12. 1903.

BRUTAL MURDER
Members of a Mutinous Crew Convicted at Manila Today and Three of Them
Sentenced to Be Hanged.

Thirty-On-

Unless the Proposed Compromise is Accepted, New Mexico and Arizona
May Have to Wait for a Good Many Years.

e

tion should" be divided, on the passage
of the bill. He held that the motion to
(Yesterday's Afternoon Session.)
pass the bill should be considered
(Sixteenth Day.)
After the reading: of Council Bill No, alone. Mr. Dalles was recognized and
among Democratic senators and unless the new state a name tiat will not be
afternoon at length entered a protest against the Special to the New Mexican.
20, In the House yesterday
12. The situation the measure of combined statehood for associated with the Republic of Mexico.
Feb.
on
eoafc
Washington,
bill
of
behalf
Valencia
He.
the
law,
oiMnspection
county.
repealing
Is holding the supporters
Mr. Llewellyn spoke vigorously in fav- said that Belen wanted the reform upon the omnibus statehood bill has the four territories is agreed upon, Senator Quay
or of the repeal of the present law and school and spoke of the services ren- changed Insomuch, that there seems to there is great fear that New Mexico of the omnibus bill together until the
and Arizona will have to wait many combination measure can be satisfacurged all members to stand by the par dered the Republican party by his be no hope for ft. The bill providing for years before their claims to statehood
torily arranged. Santa Fe Is to be
Mr.
Dalies
said
the
He
that
lines
county.
ty pledges.
spoke along political
combined statehood for New Mexico will be recognized. The name of New named the capital for the first
members fending the officers. During the comten
Manila, Feb. 12. Thirty-on- e
law does not inspect and characterized and made a strong plea that Valencia and Arizona and for Oklahoma and the Mexico
to
new
state
for
the
be
bat the steamer ran aground and a
friends
of
Arizona
the
compossteamof
years
crew
the
of
althonugh
the
the present law as a measure of iniqui- county should be given consideration In Indian
Territory is being framed and ed of New Mexico and Arizona is not insist that there should be two capitals, er Dos Hermanos, who mutinied In Au- force of constabulary which went to
ty and a vicious measure that dis the matter and scored his colleagues for will be introduced at the first oppor- popular. The tf.lk Is that the name of one at Santa Fe and one at Phoenix,
the rescue killed three of the mutineers
graces the statute books. He said that not saying anything about the bill. Mr. tune moment. The sentiment against Lincoln may be
and adopted. with alternate sessions of the legisla- gust last at Port Virac, Island of
and
proposed
captured 31 of them.
as
for
a
steal
Dalies spoke at great length on this
it operates practically
and murdered the chief ennew states out of territory The sentiment seems to be against New ture. Upon the whole the statehood
making
THE
REPULSED.
the Standard Oil Company.
question and was followed by Mr. Bow- with small
- gineer, steward and carpenter of the Manila, LADRONES
population is growing even Mexico, as it Is thought best to give situation is none too favorable.
Feb. 12. A hundred Ladron-e- s
Mr. Cristoval Sanchez at length op' ie with a . motion to amend the bill by
vessel and wounded the captain, mate,
attacked the town of Nanjan, Island
the
posed the pending bill. He contended striking out Raton and locating
second engineer and one of the passen- of Mindora, yesterday. The constabuthat the inspection law was not the miners' hospital at Gallup, and to lo
gers, was convicted of murder today. lary repulsed them after a scattering
cause of the high price of coal oil.
cate the reform school at Belen. Mr. AN ABSOLUTE
WAR IS BREWING
Three of the men were sentenced to be fight which lasted several hours during
Mr. Pedro Sanchez
advocated
the Kilpatrick presented a third amend
hanged and 28 condemned to life im- which one Ludrone was killed and one
bill.
of
the
He de ment to locate the miners' hospital at
passage
IN THE ORIENT prisonment. The mutiny on the Dos wounded. Twenty women and children
DIVORCE GRANTED
clared that the party platform ia for Cerrillos. Mr. Ortega moved to adjourn
Hermanos was plotted under the lead- living in the town were injured. Inthe repeal of the law. Because the Re- but the motion was lost by a vote of 9
ership of a native boatswain of that spector Crockett, with a large force of
publican party of the nation does not ayes to IB nays. Mr. Bowie then took
to mounted constabulary,
vessel. The mutineers
has swept
purposed
keep its platform pledge to give New the floor to speak on the amendments. Both the Crown Prince of Saxony
Turkey is Calling Additional Ee- - steal $150,000 which they supposed to be through northern Rizal and southern
Mexico statehood is no reason
He
ad
at
the
why
great length, presented
on board. The officers were dining Balacan, where the Ladrones have been
serves Under a Plea Which No
and Princess Louise May Each
New Mexico Republicans should follow vantages of Gallup as the location of
A Large Crowd Was in the
when they were attacked. The steward operating, but he failed to find a trace
the bad example and break their party the miners' hospital and referred to the
One in Europe Believes to
and carpenter were murdered while de of them.
Marry Again Legally if
mining industry of which Gallup is the
pledges.
Court Room to Hear
of
Mr. Bowie moved that the pending center. He denounced the action
be an Honest
so Desire.
They
In
Council
Mr.
members
for
the
Cristoval Sanchez
working
bjll be passed.
He
Had
to
Say
One,
rose to amend, but Mr. Llewellyn rais passage of the bill and begged
that
GOVERNOR OTERO HONORED.
MINOR CITY TOPICS
ed the point of order- that the bill could the amendments should be ndopted. As THE LATTER HOWEVER
CANNOT MARRY 6IR0N
not be amended. The Speaker
asked soon as he finished Mr. Ortega again
MINE WORKERS ARRAIGNED MACEDONIA IS PREPARING
for the rule, but Mr. Llewellyn with- moved to adjourn but it was lost by
On Saturday is St. Valentine's day.
He is Appointed a Vice President of
FOR A GENERAL UPRISING
8.
16
On this and all
drew his point. No second was secur- the vote of to
Today is the anniversary of Lincoln's
Feb. 12. The decree of diDresden,
exed for Mr. Sanchez' motion to amend. other roll calls, many , members
tbe Thomas Jefferson Memorial
birthday.
vorce granted to Crown Prince Freder- The President of the Philadelphia
The bill wasthen passed-bFeb. 12. Fourteen
a vote of plained their votes and much time was ick yesterday
Constantinople,
Exchange: J. W. Williams, Trinidad;
both parties to
permits
Association.
20 to 3, those voting in
rose to
the negative consumed. Mr. Dalies then
battalions of redifs (emergency militia) Lloyd Grames, Denver.
marry again. The Crown Prince ap and Beading Kailroad Said That of
the third army corps whose head"Patricio Lopez, Costillo; W.
and speak to the amendments. After he plied merely for a separation of bed
being Messrs. Coleman, McCash
Governor Otero has received notice
the United Mine Workers
had spoken for about half an hour, Mr.
Cristoval Sanchez.
J.H.Hemler, that he has beoi appointed a
Denver;
quarters are at Salonica, have been or D. Steadman,
and board, but the former Crown PrinA motion to adjourn was lost by a Llewellyn demanded that he be limited cess asked for an absolute divorce
dered to join the colors. According to Cleveland, O.
of the Jefferson Memorial AssociaMonster
Were
a
Monoploy
in his time and that the 15 minute rule
vote of 7 ayes to 17 nays.
official statements these troops are InClaire: Carl Hoffman, Albuquerque;
which the judges decided they could
for the purpose of erecttion,
organized
at
Mr.
be
Martin
Sanchez
enforced.
tended to replace the reserve battalions Henry J. Young, Cerro; C. A. Duffy,
Interested in a Kival
Mr. Cristoval Sanchez moved to go
not
refuse under the new civil code,
national
tbe
at
ing
capital an approwas
once granted his time.
There
called out to quell the Macedonian out Kansas City.
... into committee of the whole to consider
which King George himself designated
and truly national memorial to
priate
Business.
some
between
;
autumn.
are
The
of
latter
from
break
last
the
south
and
from
The
parliamentary
sparring
trains
No.
38, relating to public
Council Bill
as governing the proceedings. The
still under arms and It is generally be the east on the Santa Fe, due shortly the author of tho Declaration of Inde
a Messrs. Dalies and Llewellyn. This Princess, however, cannot marry Giron
institutions. The Speaker ruled-thaAdmiral George Tewey is
became
The
Speaker and get
quite heated.
Philadelphia, Feb. 12. With the ex- lieved that they will be kept with the before noon, were four hours late this pendence. of
suspension of the rules was unnecesrecognition of her marriage
tho association.
called both to order and then Mr. Dalpresident
"
colors.
F.
of
afternoon.
moBaer,
to
Mr.
George
Dalies
pectation
moved
hearing
the
lay
sary.
under the Germna law.
Mr. Llewellyn each apologized
ies
MACEDONIANS.
and
ComAID
FOR
THE
is
Romero
Hon.
of
Coal
the
of
advertising
to
Reading
Eugenio
president
into rimmittee
tlen
the whole.
AFRAID OF A COMPROMISE.
'
Rlcciotti for men to cut ties on the big contract
spoke for ov
Rome, Feb. 12. Qeneral
pany, inje"',ha closing argument
on the table, and the roll was called, to the House.
GUESTS OF THE PRESIDENT.
er
an
members
different
sons
the
Cenone
of
of
the
hour,
granting
great he has received from the Santa Fe
Mr. Dalies' motion was lost by a vote
against the demand of the miners, the Garibaldi,
There Is Still Some Chance of the Omnibus Statehood
largest crowd that has yet Jammed in- patriot, who raised a force of Italian tral Railway Company.
of 17 to 7. Mr. Dalles moved to recon him their time. Throughout the debate Roosevelt
of
Work
Good
Bill Becoming Law,
of
the
and
Interested
Approves
to
rose
permembers
Grecothe
for
Greece
has
court
volunteers
Castillo
Marcos
to
protest
United
the
against
States
circuit
Probate
not
during
vote.
was
This
motion
aider the
Judge
Hit Salvation Army,
was
a-- volunteer
the
sonal
attacks
and
A
Turkish
is
from
Speaker
Ollvas
de
coal
was
strike
when
Garcia
guarthe
war,
Juana
organizing
room,
dispatch
Washington says:
present
appointed
seconded ani the House then went into
kept busy. When Mr. Dalies has ex"Tbe Republican senatorial advocates
today. expedition to assist the Macedonians in dian of Apolonlo Mares, Jr., of Santa
Washington, D. C, Feb. 12. General commission opened its session
committee of the whole.
hausted all the time he could command, William Booth, commander-in-chie- f
of Many prominent men and women were the rising against Turkish rule which Fe.
of a compromise statehood bill have pre
In explaining his vote on the roll call, Mr.
Cristoval Sanchez moved to reject the Salvation Army, and his
Its is believed to be impending.
Santa Fe trains Nos. 1 and 2, due last pared their measure for the admission
among the throng which fought
Mr. Bowie made a vigorous attack on
all amendments and demanded the pre- Commander Booth Tucker, in
evening at 6:35 and 8:30 o'clock respec- of two states, Oklahoma and Indian
charge of way Into the room. Former Congressthe members of the Council for lobby- vious
GERMANY IS LENIENT.
Sanchez the work of the
at 6:30 Territory comprising one state, and Ariquestion. Mr. Martin
man Wolverton, principal counsel for
United
the
in
tively, arrived this morning
army
the
a
in
bill
of
for
the
passage
ing
had risen to speak on the amendments, States, took luncheon with President the Philadelphia and Reading Coal
hours zona and New Mexico the other. They
few
arrived
a
The
o'clock.
flyer
same
In
the
Louse. Mr. Dalies spoke
It Waives Its DeiMitd for the Cash Payment ot the
will bring it before the committee on
Mr. Dalles raised the point of or- Roosevelt today. Invited to meet the and Iron Company, who was
and
14 hours late.
malting
before,
being
strain. He scored the Council members der that he had the floor and Mr. Cris- President's guests were members of tbe
territories at tin; first opportunity, but
$340,000 Indemnity.
adMutual
of
the
commission
when
The
the
his
meeting
argument
regular
are holding it back because of the oppoand twice called out applause from toval Sanchez had no
Secretaries Hay,
to offer his cabinet, including
13.
be
will
At
Association
D.
the
Fob.
Loan
right
concluded
and
this
yesterday,
Building
C,
Washington,
sition of the Democratic senators and
lY'embers and spectators by his strong
Root, and Moody, Senator Uanna, and journed
The Speaker some
motion at that time.
secreoffice
of the
also because some of the Republican
other men distinguished in public morning. Baer's argument was a long urgent suggestion of Baron Von Storn- held tonight at the
denunciation. Speaker Montoya-calle- d
Mr.
had
Cristoval
Sanchez
ruled
that
up stairs, supporters of statehood are not entirely
The president takes tbe liveli- and exhaustive statement of the operator- burg, tho German government agreed tary in the Catron block,
for order and held that Mr. Dalles was been ,recognized and at once half the affairs.
reconciled to tho change. There is reest Interest In the work of the Salvation s'-side
of the case during which he to waive its domand for a cash payment where dues will be received.
'out of order. Mr. Llewellyn promptly members were on the floor
newed talk of pressing the omnibus bill
for Army, knowing personally of the results defended the
a
shouting
lawrace
between
to
for
An
horse
exciting
organize
right
of $340,000, and has accepted the propoas an amendment to tho agricultural
that Mr. recognition. The Speaker pounded with achieved by it, particularly in tbe large
asked unanimous consent
of
Gonzales
the mine sition of its minister that It receive this horse owned by Thomas
Dalies might proceed and this was his
cities. He extended to General Booth ful business. He alleged that
appropriation bill, and the advocates of
gavel for order in vain and then
most cordial welcome and discussed workers were responsible for lawless- money from Venezuela In five monthly Ablqulu, and one owned by Mr. Ford of that courso contend that they have
granted. Mr. Dalies resumed his ar- ordered the roll called on the previous awith
him for some time the work of the ness In the coal region, and said that a Installments, the first installment to be this city, took place on the race track pledges of support from a majority of
raignment of ihe Council. He protest- question. Just at this juncture, the army both in this country
tho senators."
and In Eng uniform scale covering the whole an- paid two weeks after tho signing of the near the Penitentiary this afternoon.
ed against the Council trying to "gag"
lights in the chamber went out and land.
He protocol. This fact was communicated
field was
The venires for the grand and petit
thracite
impracticable.
should
House
the
said
and
House
An Endorsement to be Frond Of.
the
to Mr. Bowen this morning, and the
darkness. Bedsaid the chief objection to Mitchell's Gorman minister
for the March term of the U. S.
" not be the plaything of the Council. He the room was in perfect some
Stock Markets.
hopes to have the pro juries
To whom it may concern: It gives
members
lam then broke loose,
have
courts
was
it
a
thatis
district
territorial
and
foreign
organization
tor
witnin
ine
tocol ready
New York, Feb. 13. Closing stocks
signature
wanted to work with and not for the
laughing, others shouting to adjourn Atchison,
next 34 hours., Italy is somewhat an- been placed in the hands of U. S. Mar- mo a great pleasure to gfvo this testiAtchison Upfd.,
101; organization interested In a rival busii 'Council.
He said he did not wish to and others
on general
princidemand for in shal C. M. Foraker and Sheriff H. C. monial as to the industry, efliciency and
at
yelling
Mitchell
ness
Germany's
If
noyed
(bituminous mining).
Central, 150; Pennsylvania,
insult the members of the Council or ples. The Speaker called for lights and New York
creased cash, and the Italian ambassa- Kinsell for service.
Southern Paclilc, 05; Union represented the anthracite
integrity of Mr. Frank Delgatlo, who
employes
150;
demandhe
but
as
a body,
the Council
for a few moments the only lights in Pacific, 102; do- pM., "5; United exclusively there was no objection in dor cannot present his protocol for his
of
the
has for the last four years been employed
be
a
will
There
meeting
special
respect
before the receipt of further
ed from the Council a proper
the room were from matches held up States Steel, 39; do. pfd., 8S.
and signature
Board of Trade at 7:30 o'clock tomor- as stenographer in the office of tho
dealing with him. He claimed
Instructions from his government.
vfor the House. Mr. Gutierrez followed by members. Then about ten tallow
row evening at its rooms In the Sena United States Attorney for tho Court of
hinted that the mine workers was a
The Wool Market.
In a like vein. Mr. Llewellyn came to candles were secured. One was placed St.
will Prlvato Land Claims. Up to last June
monstrous monopoly, and also that the
13.
block. Business of importance
Feb.
Wool,
HELD UP.
Mo.,
BURLINGTON
Louis,
EXPRESS
that
said
Council
and
the
of
the defense
I was Assisant United States Attorney
on the speaker's desk, two by the clerk lower.
members
and
all
board
not
federation
civic
come
dealt
the
before
had
honestly
for the court and was thus brought Into
body promptly passed and courteosly and the others scattered about the hall.
western medium, 17
and
Had Homing
the Trouble For Their are urgently requested to attend.
Robbers
He
lot
Till
Territory
and
the
gave
operators.
by
justly
intimate relations with Mr. Delgado and
acted upon all measures coming from Mr. Bowie took the floor and protested lSXi fln, 13
13
MX. a
coarse,
174;
diffthe
account
interior
of
of
A
Pains.
departthe
as a result of these associations it gives
comprehensive
special agent
the House. The rules were then sus- against the House continuing in sesme tho greatest pleasure to say that I
iculties and ,fhe expense in the producment has been in this vicinity
lately
7. Mr. Dalles
17
13.
to
Feb.
vote
of
a
Mont.,
Burlington
Butte,
pended by
SanMARKET REFORT.
sion in the dark. Mr. Cristoval
over the eastern found him to be a man of unquestiontion of anthracite.
the
dispute
up
looking
a
was
held
if
heat
some
demanded with
up
able integrity, ot tireless Industry and
express No. 6, eastbound,
chez demanded that he be called to orboundary of the Pecos river forest re
vote was not necessary to sus- der and there was a heated
MONEY ANI) METAL.
shortly after midnight on tbe Northern serve where it conflicts with the west excellent capacity. With these charCONGRESS.
colloquy
,
acteristics, supplementing his excellent
Pacific tracks, eight miles east of this
pend the rules and the Speaker replied between half a dozen of the members.
New York, Feb. 13. Money" on call
of the Mora and the Las knowledge of Spanish and English, I am
two mounted ern boundary
near
that It was. Mr. paliea said he could The Speaker ordered the roll called on steady at 2 per cent. Prime mercantile The
Homestead,
by
city,
suro it would be a matter of self contin Attention of the men with rifles.
Sundry dull Bill Claims
not see how the rules were suspended the previous question and again there paper, 4 (g o per cent, silver, vin.
They uncoupled the Vegas grants. number two at Loretto
of
The
gratulation for any ono to be able to
girls
them
ran
and
Mm.
mail
cars,
a
express
engine,
New York, Fob. 13
Lead, quiet.
and demanded to know what
his services.
were many explanations of votes and
their
have
blew
and
two
miles
completed
recently
about
ahead
Academy
open
vote of the House Is. The Spea- protests.
Copper, steady, 813.75
was $4.18.
Washington, D. C., Feb. 13. In the the safe In the express car. Tho rail(Signed) Wm. H. Powt,
The
examquestion
previous
The
examinations.
house today the conference report. on
Judge, Court of First Instance.
ker smiled as he replied "sixteen." Mr. ordered" by 15 to 9. Mr. Dalies moved $18.95. .
ot
contained
it
exto
say
nothing
class
stand
way
people
the
showed
- GRAIN.
Taclbban, Le) to, Philippine Islands,
.
Dalles looked astounded for ft moment, to adjourn,! but sthe Speaker held the
the bill to create a general staff in the value. A special train left Deer Lodge inations
and as a reward their
December 19th, 1902.
Chicago, Feb. 13. Close. Wheat, May! army was adopted. After some further at three this morning with bloodhounds ceptionally high
and then hS Joined in the roar of laugh- motioni'to be'OUtiof order. Mr. Bowie
tenteacher, Sister Mary Eudocia, will
78tf
78X; July, 74.
of the hold-uscene
for
the
ter which followed. v
amenda
ot
minor
business
routine
character,
demanded a separation of the
APPLICATION
corn, February,
FOB BAIL.
der them a Valentine party on Friday
Juav,
the bouse went. Into committee ot the
Mr. Llewellyn then moved the pas- - ments, but the Speaker held this moOats, Feb.,
May, 37
afternoon.
considresumed
the
further
and
whole
HOUR.
AN
once
THOUSAND
WORDS
FIFTY
tion to be out of order at that time and
sage of the bill, but Mr. Dalles at
:
Governor Jisms r, Tlllaui,
A suit has been filed in the district Hearing for
PORE, LARD, RIBS.
eration of the sundry civil bill.
moved to adjourn. The motion to ad- ruled against him. Mr, Bowie defended
the First
Fe
for
county
court
Santa
by
$16.30.
R. 8. Beozales.
Murderer
of
Edltnr
$16.90;
the
Pork,
May,
July,
On
THE SENATE.
Such Is the Record if i New Genua Telejrepn
his motion but the Speaker adhered to
journ was lost by a vote of 8 to 15. exNational Bank of Santa Fe against the
Lard, February, $9.58; May, $9.47.
13.
The
Feb.
senate
S.
12. Application
Fob.
in
the
those
call
then
were
Washington,
C,
minority
each roll
Newbury,
Systtn.
his ruling. The amendments
of
Commissioners
Ribs, May, $9.80; July, $9.05.
Board of County
went into executive session today soon
bail
for
former
for
Lieutenant
Governor
plained their votes at great length and defeated by 16 to 8, Te bill was then
secure
to
12.
William
STOCK.
Feb.
judgment
Santa Fe County,
Emperor
Berlin,
after meeting, after some routine busiJames H. Tillman, charged with the
much time was consumed In this pro- placed on passage and on the roll call
the
ot
$908.90 and interest, damages awarfirst
transacted.
had
been
ness
for
the
watching
morning
M
repart
spent
13.
Feb.
Kansas
Cattle,
City, 3.,
murder of N. G. Gonzales at Columbia,
' Immediately after the senate went Pollak-Vlra- g
ceeding. Mr. Llewellyn then moved to Mr. DalieB rose to explain his" vote. He
4,000,
quick telegraphy system ded the bank by the court against the was
including 400 Texans; into
read the bill by title and on that mo- spoke at great length and Mr. Cristo- ceipts
executive session today, Senator
argued here this afternoon. The
market steady.
Technical
In
county.
the
University.
was presided over by Chief
Pettus moved to reconsider the vote by working
hearing
question. val Sanchez rose several times to obTextion demanded the previous
Native steors, $3.75
$5.35;
recThe apparatus averaged 50,000 words
Justice Pope, who on last Saturday
Probate Clerk Celso Lopez today
Mr. Bowie objected to theBe tactics. He ject and claimed Mr, Dalles was not as and Indian steers $3.75
$4 10; which the senate yesterday ratified the an hour
over a 300 mile circuit. The orded deeds for three rights of way of granted the hearing to the attorneys of
Senator
.
tratr ila" anil aalA hfl
boundary treaty.
I. aa ee
$3.90; native cows Alaskan
cienu Uiiut.i it
confining himself to explanations. The Texas cows, $3.40
moved '.o lay the motion on the emperor sent for the empress, tbe min- the Santa Fe Central Railway, grant- Tillman.
$4.00; Blockers and Lodge
did not admire a man who would make Speaker several times ordered him to and heifers, $1.50
of
ister
posts, the chief of tho general
and wife, for a
3 50; table, and the latter motion prevailed,
$4 35; bulls 3.40
$3.75
"
staff and other distinguished persons ed by Edgar F. Street
was
such a motion or men who would ad-- - confine himself to his reasons for vot- feeders, $3.40
to
Thero
debate
litt
30
35.
very
western
4, and a right them and
steers,
Precinct
$6.C0;
in
calves,
nominal
sum,
de-- them
the
to
and
paying costs. The city auHe
technically
oxplatned
on tho motion.
bitterly
Mr. $3.75
vocate such methods.
ing as he intended to. Finally,
$5.00; western cows, $1.80
same
given by thorities should. put all burros found
company
of
worked.
the
tho
The
of
govof
ot
way
way
a
number
confirmation
The
apparatus
After
predeclared
nounced the tactics adopted.
to
and
rose
protest
Llewellyn
$2.0.
and the refusal to reopen ernment will experiment with it between Lars M. Larsen, In the same precinct, running on the streets. Into the pound.
and the Sheep, receipts 3,000, market higher. nominations
vious question was 'ordered by a vote the
explanation
the Alaskan boundary question, tho Berlin and Koenigsaerg, a distance of consideration $140.
to
moved
$5.10:
3
Dalies
Mr.
$3.00
Muttons
$3.50
lambs,
Superintendent of Forest Reserves L
then
and
16
to
8,
440 miles.
course of Mr. Dalies to be discourteous
of
con$4.85; senate, in executive session, began
Palace: R. B. Thomas, Cerrillos; J. T. B. Hanna has reports from the forest
Montoya hajd that a to the Speaker and an Insult to the 16.85; range wethers $3.00
)
of
canal
the
sideration
Panama,
adjourn. Speaker
treaty
ewes $3.00
$4.90.
.i
..1,1 ... Ha- on for- OIL AT RATON.
Townsend, New reserves in New Mexico and Arizona to
Norton, Jr., O. C.
between tho United States' and there-publi- c
House. Mr. Dalies resumed and then
motion to aajourii u.u naf
Chicago, Feb. 13. Cattle, receipts,
of Colombia. Senator Morgan
York; W. E. Smith and wife, Lajny; T. the effect that the snowfall has been
tained until the main question was put was ordered to sit down by the Speak- 8,000;
market strong.
immediately took the floor to urge that The Indications if Oil le Conwerclal Qintltlos Are C. Wallace and wife, Atlantic City, N. the best in three years and that the
Mr. Rnwie took exception to the ruling er.: Mr. Kilpatrick rose to appeal from
Good to prime steers, $4.50 (A $5.50; tbe
bo amended in many respects
to
motion
J.; Federlco Ortiz, L. Trujlllo, Juan de coming season will be an especially faa
licreaslaf.
adjourn
Uind Insisted that
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pass both houses of the 35th legislative
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Senator Beveridge is a queer man as
this world goes, in fact, almost too
good for this mundane sphere. He accepts no railroad passes nor telegraph
franks and lives in Washington within
his salary. How he ever got elected to
the senate in as rotten a bailiwick as
Indiana is a nine days' wonder.
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assembly. It has been approved by the Dwyer
Governor and is now law. It provides Fay wood
for an extension of the powers of the Hauover
Hudson
Cattle Sanitary Board and for the levy MimbrpH
Rita
of additional taxes to be levied upon Santa
Sherman
the cattle in the territory for the pur Swarts...
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than usual, but not much snow, Has
PROFESSIONAL CARPS
been more cloudy
than for several
wind. Hood R, A. j
years, but less
Attorneys at Law.
two
Hood: Patches on north sides;
MAX. FROST,
inches on February 2. Jewett H, H.
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
DeSache: A snow of Feb. 2 will greatly
add to the depth in the. mountains.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
in low- Office
La Plata Ella Earle:
in Griffin Block. Collections and
er valley; near Colorado line it is about
searching titles a specialty.
six inches. Excellent indication for the
beginning of the year.
Rio Grande Watershed
Abiquiu: Henry Grant: The soil, is
moist and warm and therefore does not
hold the snow. Chamita Sam Eldodt:
Good prospects for spring.
Gallina
Gabino Chavez: The heavy snows insure plenty of water
and grass for
Y.
Meiser:
spring. Costilla Wm.
Snow remains on the prairies
pretty
well unbroken.
Deep in gulches in the
hills. Ojo Caliente Antonio Joseph:
More snow in the mountains than since
1891, and irrigation water for the coming season is assured. Tres Piedras
Felix Grant: Last storm drifted
the
snow 6 or 6 feet
deep in the hills.
Twining Wm. Fraser: Snow about a
foot and a half on south
sides, but
from 4 to 6 feet deep on north sides.
Hobart W. H. Hough: Much more
snow than usual in the Valle range; on
the range to the east from 24 to 30 in- ches. Prospects for abundant
water
for irrigation. Cabezon Julius Wolff:
Several snows have kept the soils in
very good condition. WoodbTIry A. T.
on the
Woodbury: About three feet
divide. Cubero Emil Bibo: Very little
snow on Mt. Taylor as seen from Cubero. Laguna Gus Weiss:, No snow
in sight. A cold, dry wind during the
last three days. Thus far a mild win
ter. Grafton J. H. Walker: We have
had about fifteen inches of snow this
winter, but on Feb. 3 we had about
three and a half more, with twice as
much in the
Hermosa
mountains.
Phillip Zoeller: From 2 to 3 feet on the
in some
top of the mountains
yet,
places more, but none in the valleys
Good flow of water is believed to be
assured until the rainy season. Hills
boro Geo. S. Miller: Ranchers report
soil moist to considerable
depth. A
great help for grass in spring. Kings
ton J. F. Prevost: The Black Range is
covered with snow.
Mimbres Watershel
Faywood T. C. McDermott: In this
immediate vicinity we have not had to
exceed one-ha- lf
inch of snow in the last
three years. Mimbres Charles Den
nis: Snow began the evening of Feb. 2,
and continued all night. Snow in the
valleys about gone the next evening,
but the hills covered. A big flow of
water In the Mimbres river.
San Francisco Watershed
Cooney A. G. Morrow: An open win
ter. About thirty inches of snow on
the divide. Mogollon:
L.
Howard:
this
Very little' snow in this section
winter.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offlct
In the Capltol.
WILLIAM McKEAN,
Attorney-at-La-

Practice

the Courts. Taos, N. M.
w. j. Mcpherson,
Attorney at law. Practices in all the
courts In the territory. Santa Fe, New
In all

ii

.1

g i,

GOODS

SECOND-HAND

1

GOODS SOLD ON

BOUGHT AND SOLD

'EASY PAYMENTS

Queensware, Hardware,! Harness, Saddles, Wagon Covers
and Tents. Everything in the
Household Line. Give me a
Call.C No trouble to show my
It gives me pleasure.
godds.

Tinware, Chinaware, Enameled ware, Glassware, Picture
Frames Made to Order, Carpets, Shades, Shade Rollers.
Fancy Rockers, Sofas, Baby
Carriages, Office Desks, Etc.

TELEPHONE NO.

STOVES AND RANGES.

59.

-

Mexico.'

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,

B. C.

Renovated and Retur-aiahThroughout

district and supreme
Prompt and careful attention
iven "to all business.
District attorney for the couatlec of
Sari a Fe. Rio Arriba, Taos and Sal
lunn Santa Fe, N. M.

Cuisine and Tab?
Service Unexcelled

ed

The Palace Hotel
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial JHen.

Santa Fe

ABBOTT,

Attorney-t-La-

rracticcs

S. LOWITZKI

DAVID

Attorney-at-La-

Las Cruccs, New Mexico.
District
attorney for Dona An
OtMO, Jrant. Luna and Sierra Countu
Third Judicial District.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
(Lite Associate Justice, Supreme
Court of New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - . NEW MEXICO.

New Mexico

-

in the

:uurts.

-

TI(E CHAS. WAGjUEH FURjVITUIE
WE LEAD

EDWARD C. WADE,

IV.

Attorney-at-La-

Practices in all the courts.
"Mining cases and mineral patents
specialty."
LAS CRUCES - NEW MEXICO.

A A A

IN EVERYTHING.

m.

Embalmer and

funeral Director.

DENTISTS
DR. C. N. LORD,

Office,

Store.

Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry
South Side of Plaza.

CO

Coarles Wagner, Practical Embalmer.
Chinaware, Glassware, Pioture Frames and Moldings Stove and Ranges
Frames Made to Order .
Goods Sold on Easy Payment

Street.

San Francisco
Telephone
C. O. HARRISON, D. D. S.,
Night Calls Answered fromesidence Telephone No. i.
Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.
of meeting the expenses necessary
SAP FHAHCIBCO.
pose
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Albuquerque
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On the Plaza.
30.0
Socorro.
board of trade with no side issues for a more wholesome, more energetic, Cooney,. ..
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social
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expected from it. But to do much good Texas
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Mogullon
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of
the
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Republic
SOCIETIES
it will have to be more lively than the
on
Santa Fe Board of Trade which must Mexico on the south, and Arizona
STEAM HEATED,
W. H. Greer, manager of
Grant.1
Masonic.
devote its greatest energy to keeping! the west.
Alhambra.,
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Land and Cattle Company, Cliff
Victorio
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the
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itself alive.
0
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Goldhill....
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MONTEZUMA LODGE
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two weeks looking after the passage of
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Officers in the English army submit
CANADIAN.
Regular communica
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at
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you know.
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Owner and Proprietor.,
matter recommended the passage of Gascon
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Mora
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B. Tucker: Damp winter
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It was bad enough to have Wyoming bill was introduced
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vocation second Monday l
0
0 up to the 18th. Small
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with less than
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the population where it met with some opposition, but Weber
0'
each month at Mtsonic Hal
MEN
Bell Ranch
San Miguel
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0 and there is plenty of moisture withof New Mexico, oppose statehood for
at 7:3 p. m.
Relllah
0
15.0 out
owing to the good fight made for it by Lob
irrigation.
Alamos
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this territory, but injury is added
MARCUS ELDODT, H. 1
Llewellyn and Representatives Rociada
Canadian Watershed
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insult when Nevada, a rotten pocket Major
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ARTHUR BELIGMAN, Secretary
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borough with not
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through by a vote of 19 to 5, and sent
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lation of New Mexico, declares
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little
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.. jan Miguel
6.0 Very
this territory should not be a state be unanimous vote. The bill reached the Gallinas
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generally
dry.
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cause it lacks population and advance.
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Cahill: Considerable snow here
this
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Vegas Hot Sp'gs,
ment.
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18.0 winter, but on account of
sage and received executive approval I'ecos
heavy winds 7:30 p. m. GEO. W. KNAEBEL, E. C.
Porvenir
F S DAVIS, Recorder.
snow did not stay long. In the valleys
immediately. The chief clerks of both Hibera
New Mexico is grateful to Senator houses and the enrolling and engross Rowe
the ground is very dry, while the Mo.
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Tecolote
8.0
12.0
to ing committees of the House and Coun Willis
Morgan for talking up its claims
reno river at this point is gorged with
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statehood, but when making a state cil should also come in for credit for Elk
ice. There will be considerable water
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meets every Friday evening in Odi1
hood speech he should try to forget, for the speedy work for this timely and Lincoln.
7.0 for the lower country, but little for this
Kuidoso
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the time being at least, all his griev. valuable legislation.
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Richardson
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dition, and as yet have not required to
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the Republican party's antipathy to
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A. P. HOGLE Secretary.
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welcome.
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Some snow on north sides.
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"The opposition of Democrats to the
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stock away from water holes as well as Mexico may have some connection
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It seems to be the consensus of up the river there
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snow.
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LAURA DAVIS, Secretary.
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instrument would be a very low com- - statehood is local. It does not consist condition for the early start of spring
periodical
in Washington.
If
representation
3
cents
would
be
and
pensation
there
the
at
eight
and
WELTMER
writing
present
grass,
in
both branches of con'
ARE YOU RESTLESS AT NIGHT
much nearer the fair fee, while even representation
is every prospect for an early spring
And harassed by a bad cough? Use Balten cents per instrument would not be gress were the chief consideration, the with good grass and a good water sup-- ,
Mc
lard's Horehound Syrup, it will secure
objections of Eastern people to the adana StcltlM
paying a man extravagantly for that
new states in the Far West ply.
you sound sleep and effect a prompt
kind of work. The bill should be pass- mission of
are
extracted
The following remarks
more weight. But the
radical cure. 25c, 60c and $1.00 Dot
ed by all means, and it is essential that would have
A Perfect
For All Throat and and
from the reports of few correspond
small
is
of
of
tle at Fischer Drug Co.
question
representation
a fair figure be fixed for indexing each
"
Cure:
Troubles.
ents:
Lung
importance in comparison with the
instrument.
Money back If It fails. Trial Bottle free.
San, Juan Watershed
Scratch tablets for sale at this
right and the power of the people to
Colder
I. M. James:
Farmington
In
an
office.
and
become
themselves
govern
It has been said that a brave man dependent community.
may fall, but cannot yield, and The ."Viewed from the standpoint of local
New Mexican is informed that the
whatever will make a
friends of A. B. Baca, the man who considerations,
state strong is an advantage. Texas Is
Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for' Family Trade
Telles
the
Jose
mur
double
captured
better as a single state than it would
MONEY TO LOAN!
derer, are anxious that he should be be broken
Order
by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled :
up into five commonwealths,
rewarded in some substantial way for
is stronger, more resourceful, more
It
W. R.
the service. he has rendered society In
IN. M.
At the Neat Regular Meeting
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onid nmintv of Sandoval to pro- therevide for its current expenses'until taxes may be levied and collected
current exr
to
its
directed
issue
and
authorized
is
said
in,
county hereby
5,000 and tot the purpose of erectpense bonds to an amount not exceeding
of $20,000 to be known as
amount
ing a suitable court house, bonds to the of
a suitable jail, bonds to
erecting
the
for
and
house
court
purpose
bonds,
av.iinc

:

House Bill No. 79.

f!ANCBR CURED.
Mr. W. W. Prickett, Smlthfleld, Ills.,
Writes Sept. 10th, 1901;. "I had been
cancer
suffering several years with a
on my face, which gave me great anwas
noyance and unbearable Itching. I
for a
using Ballard's Snow Liniment
ore leg, and through an aecident I
on the
rubbed some of the liniment
In-- "
: '
oanoer, and as it gave me almost
use
to.
to
eontlntte
decided
I
stant relief,
the liniment on the cancer. In a short
time the cancer came out, and my face
healed up and there Is not the slightest
scar left. I have Implicit faith In the
merits of this preparation, and It cannot be too highly recommended." 26c,
by Flsoher
60c, and $1.00. For sal
- Drug Go.
WEAK AND
A Correspondent Thus Describes His
Experience.
"I can strongly recommend Herblne
a
a moAlAlna at remarkable
efficacy
for Indigestion, loss of appetite, sour
taste in the mouth, palpitation,' head- "
aohe, drowsiness' after .meals " with disand low
tressing mental depressions
spirits. Herblne, must be a Unique
"preparation for oases sueh as mine, for
a few doses entirely removed my complaint. I wonder at people going on
suffering r spending their money
things, When Herbine is procurable, and so oheap." No a bottle at
V

Introduced by Mr. Celso Sandoval, February 11, 1903; read first and second
time by title, ordered translated and printed and referred to Com:

AN ACT

To Create and Establish the County of Sandoval, Fixing the Boundaries
Thereof and Providing for its Government.
Be it Enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of New Mexico:
Section 1 That a county be and the same is hereby created and esta- blished in the Territory of New Mexico, to be known as the County of Sandoval, which county is bounded and described as follows:
"Beginning at the closing corner of Township Twenty North, between
North, thence
Ranges six and seven East, on the Fifth Standard Parallel
south along the line between Ranges six and seven East of the New Mexico
Eleven North, thence
Principal Meridian, to the center of the Township North
to the boundary
West through the center of said Township Eleven
line between the Counties of Bernalillo and Valencia, thence in a northerly
direction along the boundary line of said Valencia county to the Third Standard Parallel North, thence west along said Third Standard Parallel North
to the corner of Township Thirteen North between Ranges seven and eight
westr thence north on the line between ranges seven and eight west to the
north, range seven west, of the
northwest corner of Township twenty-threNew Mexico Principal Meridian; thence east on the line between township
north to the New Mexico Principal Meridian;
twenty-threand twenty-fou- r
thence south along said Principal Meridian to the corner of township twenty
and twenty-onnorth, and thence east between townships twenty and
twenty-onnorth, along the Fifth Standard Parallel North, to the place of
beginning."
Sec. 2. The county seat of said County of Sandoval shall be and the
same is hereby located at the village of Los Corrales or Sandoval, now in
'
.
the limits of Bernalillo
' ' Sec. 3. The countycounty.
officers for the said County of Sandoval, and their
duties shall be the same as those prescribed by law for officers of other
" counties in the Territory of New Mexico, and they shall be elected at the
same time and in the same manner as the officers of other counties in New
Mexico. On or before the first day of August, 1904, the Governor of the
who shall be
Territory of New Mexico shall appoint threeofqualified persons
as an election and
Sandoval,
of
said
limits
within
County
the
voters
' legal
board before entering
returning board. The members of saidtakereturning
some officer duly
before
an
oath
shall
of
their
the
dnty
discharge
upon
now
be
that
shall
which
prescribed for
the
to
administer
same,
qualified
executed
county commissionersand shall be in writing, and after having
the same, it shall be tiled by the members, with the Secretary of the Terriregistration lists,
tory, who shall thereupon send the said returning board
to county commissionhim
sent
are
which
by
all
other
and
blanks,
books
poll
therein.
ers of organized counties, for the purpose of conducting elections
to appoint boards of registratIt shall be the duty of such returning board
to call and give notice of the holdion, judges and clerks of election, and in
the manner now prescribed by
and
time
at
the
election
of
ing a general
,
law for county commissioners,' and the said returning board when soap-authand
same
the
power
pointed and qualified as herein provided shall have
the general
ority as to receiving, canvassing and certifying of the returnsofof November
election to be held on the first Tuesday after thejirst Monday
of
1904, as is now conferred by law upon the boards of county commissioners
board
said
of
members
Such
returning
of
the several counties the territory.
shall serve as such without compensation an4 their functions shall cease- ,
with the election of a board of county commissioners of said County of band0VaSec. 4. The said
County of Sandoval with reference to the salaries and
shall be a county of the third class as defined in
of
officers
compensation
and provided for in Chapter 60 of the Session Laws of 1897, compiled m the
theemolumonts of the offCompiled Laws of 1897, at pages 3C3 and 304, andnow
are
as
same
be
provided for officers of
the
icers of said county shall
counties belonging to said third class, as they are now or hereafter may be
PrVSecd 5.y For
legislative purposes, the said County of Sandoval is heremade a part of the Fifth Council and the Ninth Legislaand
to
attached
by
Counand
tive District
jointly with the County of Bernalillo shall elect one to
the
one
elect
shall
alone
Representative
cilman, and Sandoval county
of
Territorial
the
Legislature.
of
House
Representatives
:
Sec. ' The said County of Sandoval is hereby attached for judicial
district court for the trial of
purposes to the Second J udicial District, and a shall
be held twice a year by
causes arising under the laws of the Territory
;
Sandoval
of
county, ai such time
Seat
at
the
of
said
County
court,
the judge
as the judge of said court may determine until regular terms of court therein shall be prescribed by law, and the district attorney for the Counties of
attorney for
Bernalillo, Valencia and McMinleyfshall also act as district
said County of Sandoval, and his appointment shall include said county.
Sec. 7. The precincts and school districts now existing in the territory
included in such County of Sandoval, and the officials thereof, shall remain
the same as they now are, until they may be changed as provided by law.
Sec. 8. It shall be the duty of the Auditor, Treasurer and Solicitor
General of the Territory, to assemble as a commission for that purpose and
of
ascertain, on the 1st day of October, A. D. 1904,is the total indebtedness
on
cash
less
Sandoval
which
county
segregated,
Bernalillo county, from
hand to meet 'such indebtedness, and less the value of all permanent public
ascertain from the
improvements remaining in Bernalillo county, andallalso
taxable property emassessment rolls for the year 1904, the value of
braced within the limits of Sandoval county, so taken from Bernalillo counindebtedness that may
ty. And thereupon to determine the amount of suchless
the amount of cash
be due from Sandoval county to Bernalillo county,
on hand to meet such indebtedness, as such conditions existed on the first
due from Sandoval
day of October. AD. 1904, and the amountso found to be
shall be
said
commission,
Bernalillo
to
county,
by
county
conclusive in both counties
Sec. 9. For the purpose of enabling Sandoval county to pay to Bernalillo county the amount of its obligation and debt as found and ascertained
eight of this act, the board of
by the commission provided for in section
and directed
county commissioners of Sandoval county is hereby authorized
at the rate
interest
shall
bear
which
of
; to issue its
that
bonds
county,
coupon
bonds,
evidenced
payable
by coupon
of 5 per cent per annum,
such bonds shall be payable absolutely twenty years from their date, and at
shall be m
T
the option of said county after ten years from their date. They
be signed
shall
some
thereof;
or
dollars
they
multiple
sums of one hundred
by the
countersigned
of
commissioners,
board
the
of
county
chairman
the
by
of the
treasurer
the
endorsed
and
seal
its
by
attested
said
of
board,
clerk
by
of the
district
the
to
attorney
be
approved by
county, and shall be in form
;
second judicial district.
Sec. 10. Such bonds may be sold for cash, at not less than par, and the
in full settlement of
proceeds turned over to the said County of Bernalillo
said debt; and if such sale can not be made by the first day of July, A; D.
1905. then and in that case the said bonds and coupons attached shall be
turned over to Bernalillo county in full settlement of said debt. And ittoshall
ea-- f
be the duty of the board of county commissioners of Sandoval county
due
semi'
the
interest
to
coming
coupons
sufficient
tax
pay
nually levy a
amount to create a
annually upon said bonds, and in addition a' sufficient
bonds shall be
Said
due.
become
b6nds
said"
when
to
fund
they
pay
sinking
or
the
f
and
the
pay ment of
Sandoval
levy
county,
the first issued by said
and to create a sinking fund shall be the first made, and such bonds
interest
;
shall be known and designated as "Sandoval County Establishment Bonds.
due
Such bonds shall be dated the 1st day of July, 1905, and the coupons from
thereafter. The debt ascertained to be due
and payable
Sandoval to Bernalillo county on the first day of January, A. D. 1905, shall
from that date until the
bear interest at the rate of six per cent per ofannumbonds
above provided for;
the
- Davment of theHame in cash or the taking
and this amount of interest shall be added to the debt evidenced by the
1905,
of said bonds, and be included therein;, and from January 1st,considbe
shall
to
1905,
down
1st,
interest
additional
July
cent
the one per
Sandoval county, and paid as such.
ered and treated as a current expense ofentitled
to have and receive from
Sec 11 Sandoval county shall be
1904, which taxes have
the
for
taxes
all
year
Bernalillo
of
unpaid
the county
the former limits
within
or
against property
been levied and assessed upon
of Bernalillo County and which by this act are cut off from Bernalillo and
Collector of
become a portion of Sandoval County; and the Treasurer and
same exto
same
the
for
the
and
receipt
said Sandoval County shall collect
tent as the Treasurer of Bernalillo County might have done had said proSandoval
And
said
County
of
county.
limits
uerty remained within the
shall be entitled to and shall receive from Bernalillo County, such proportion of the moneys received from licenses issued by Bernalillo County, un-inany part of the year 1904, as such
' forceln Sandoval County during
licenses
such
each
of
may bear to the whole term for Whicn .,
term
expired
such license was issued. And all taxes already collected and paid into Bernalillo County for the year 1904, upon the persons and property situated
within the limits and boundaries of Sandoval County, shall be credited upon
the proportion of Bernalillo County debt assumed and to be paid by Sandoval County; and all penalties or interest accrued' upon taxes due upon such
- property within the limits and boundaries of Sandoval County for the year
collect
1904, are hereby transferred to that county, and its Treasurer shall
Sandoval
said
to
accrued
had
same
if
as
- and
originally
they
receipt for the
"
'
.
County.
e

;
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Drug1 Co.

--

MTSTERIOUS CIRCUMSTANCE.
One was pale and sallow and the other fresh and rosy. Whence the difference? She who is blushing with health
uses Dr. King's New Life Pills to maintain It. By gently arousing the lazy organs they compel good digestion and
head off constipation.- Try them. Only
25c at Fischer Drug Co.
-

TRAGEDY AVERTED.

"Just In the nick of time our little boy
was saved" writes Mrs. W. Watkins of
Pleasant City, Ohio. "Pneumonia had
played sad havoc with him and a terrible cough set in besides. Doctors
treated him, but he grew worse every
day. At length we tried Dr. King's
New Discover for Consumption, and
our darling was saved. He's now sound
and well. Every body ought to know,
it's the only cure for Coughs, Colds and

6.--

;

.

all Lung diseases. Guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co. Price SOc and $1.00. Trial
bottles tree. ,'VV'--

One Minute Cough Cure gives relief
in one minute, because it kills the microbe which tickles the mucous membrane, causing the cough, and at the
same time clears the phlegm, draws out
the inflammation and heals and soothes the affected
parts. One Minute
Cough Cure strengthens the lungs,
wards oft pneumonia and is a harmless and never failing cure in all curable cases of Coughs, Colds and Croup.
One minute Cough Cure is pleasant to
'
take, harmless and good alike for
young and old. Fischer Drug Co.

THE EAST PILL.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers do not
gripe nor weaken the ; system. They
cure biliousness, Jaundice, constipation
and inactive livers, by arousing the se- cretions, moving the bowels gently, yet
effectually, and giving such tone and
strength to the glands of the stomach,
liver and bowels that the cause of the
trouble is removed entirely. These fa- mous little pills exert a decided tonic
effect upon the organs involved, and if
their use is continued for a few dajj
'
there will be no retsrn of the trouble.
Fischer Drug Co.

fin-alan-

.

;

.

1:

'

;CURED CONSUMPTION.
Mrs. B. W. Evans, :Clearwater, "Kan.,
writes: "My husband lay sick for three
months; the doctors' stated he had '
quick consumption. We procured a bot- tie of Ballard's Horehound Syrup and
it cured him.;- - That was six years ago,
and since then we always kept a bottle in the house. We cannot do without
For coughs and colds, it has no
. equal." 26c, 50o and $1.00
a. bottle at
Fischer Drug Co.
;

it

' A WEAK STOMACH
causes a weak body and invites

dis-

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure cures and
strengthens the stomach, and wards off
and overcomes disease. J. B. Taylor, a
prominent merchant of Chrlesman,
Tex., says: " could not eat because of a
weak stomach. I lost all strength and
run down in weight. All that money
could do was done, but all hope of re- covery vanished. Hearing of some :.
l,
wonderful cures effected by use of
I concluded to try it. The first bottle benefited me, and after taking four
bottles, I am fully restored to my usual
strength, weight and health." Fischer
.

Ko-do-

,

Drug

.

Co."

:

NEARLY FORFEITS HIS LIFE.'","
- A runaway almost
ending fatally,"
started a horrible Ulcer on the leg) of J.
B. Orner, Franklin Grove, 111. For four
years it defied all doctors and all remedies But Bucklen's Arnica Salve had
no trouble to cure him Equally good for
burns, bruises, skin eruptions and piles.
Ke at Flsoher Drug Co.

The hotel at Faywoed Hot Springs Is
iiome-Mk- e
and roomy and offers ample
accommodation. Thejr hare no consumptive. . See Santa Ft agent. , .

d

There often comes a time in the struggle with pulmonary disease when the
victim loses heart and gives up hope.
The ambition to be up and around gives
way before growing weakness, ana the
sufferer keeps to the bed.
No one who suffers from lung disease
should lose heart or give up hope while
there is a possibility of cure. In many
cases Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery has cured lung "trouble" when
the cough was obstinate ana deep seated,
with hemorrhage, emaciation,
and general weakness. A great
many men and women are living
in the full enjoyment of health and happiness who had been "given up" by doctors, but found a perfect and permanent
cure in the use of "Golden Medical Discovery."

-

y

-

"

ts

night-swea-

Council Bill No. 39.

to-d-

Feb. 10, 1903; read
Introduced by Hon. J. S. Duncan, of San Miguel county,second
time by
first time in full, under suspension of rules read
to
referred
and
ordered
translated,
printed
title,
Committee on Library.

,

My wife had hemorrhnge of the lungs," writes
W. A. Sanders, of Hern, Mason Co.,W.Va. "She

had ten hemorrhages, and the people all around
here said she would never be well again. But
she began to take Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery and she soon began to gain strength
and flesh. After taking ten bottles she was enthis would do you
tirely welt. Should you think
any good to publish, just use it, and if any one
of
this
almost
merits
the
omnipotent
disputes
envemedicine they may enclose
lope with stamp, and I will answer, the same as
letter."
this
written in

AN ACT
of the Compiled Laws of
Permitting the Territorial Librarian to sell copies
Court
;Reports.
and
Territorial
Supreme
1897,
Be

Assembly of the Territory of New Mexico:

by the Legislative

it Enacted

FREE. Dr. Pierce's Common Sense
Medical Adviser is sent free on receipt
of stamps to pay expense of mailing only.
Send 21
stamps for the book in
d
paper covers, or 31 stamps for the
Address Dr. R. V.
volume.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

That the Territorial Librarian is hereby authorized and
1897
the English or
to
sell
directed
copies of the Compiled Laws of 50 in either
of postage
exclusive
of
$8.
each,
at
the price
Spanish language as desired,
one and
or express charges, and also to sell copies of the reprint of volumesand
such
and
Vol.
10,
and
Digest
Moneys
Mexico
&
New
reports
two (1 2)
in
and
be
as
placed
may
published
other volumes of Reports and Digests
his hands in excess of the number necessary to be distributed to the Judges
and other Territorial officers as .provided by law. The number necessary
Territorial Govfor exchange with the United States and other State toand
the
cost
actual
the
at
Territory with
sold
to
be
volumes
Such
ernments.
added.
postage and express charges from the s tie of the laws and reports above
Sec 2 Ml money derived
turned into the Territoprovided for shall be by the Territorial Librarian
to keep a list of
Librarian
the
of
the
shall
be
duty
rial Library fund, and it
of the sale,
date
and
the books so sold, with the name of the purchaser
to the Sechim
received
the
by
with
over
money
turned
be
shall
which list
who shall
of
each
month,
the
first
on
day
retary of the Library Committee,
the
after
and
passage
immediately
his
therefor,
Librarian
such
eive
receipt
a suitof this act, it shall be the duty of said Secretory to have printed upon
in the
each
to
same
attorney
mail
the
practicing
able slip a copy thereof and
to be printed in a daily newsthereof
substance
cause
the
and
Territory
The expense of
for the period of sixty days
paper published at the capital
Territorial
of
the
out
Library fund.
such printing and postage to be paid
are hereby reherewith
conflict
in
acts
of
and
3
acts
All
Sec
parts
force from and after its
Section.

1.

one-ce-

cloth-boun-

Sedemption Call.
To tho holders of Territorial Certificates of Indebtedness under the law of
1899:

The undersigned Treasurer of the
Territory' of New Mexico, hereby gives
notice that 20 per cent of the amount of
Certificates authorized by Chapter 59
of the Session Laws of the Legislative
Assembly for the year 1899, entitled "An
Act to provide for the payment of the
deficiencies in the territorial apprdprla-tion- s
of the various fiscal years up to
and including the 49th fiscal year," and
the interest thereon, will be paid by
him on the presentation and surrender
of such certificates at his office In the
City of Santa Fe, and that interest on
such certificates will cease thirty days
from the date of the first publication of
this notice. The number and amount
of such certificates so to be redeemed
has been determined by lot, and are as
follows:
In series "A" in denomination of
$1,000, the following numbered certifi-

be in
pealed, and this act shall take effect and

Sec'y and Treas.

S. G. CARTWRIQHT,

F. S DAVIS, President.

CnRTVJtllGllT - DnVIS CO.,

cates,

BAYERS .
GROCERS

.
.

05
05
25

In series "B" in denomination

D. 1899.

This notice being given In pursuance
of Section 3, of the said Act of the Legislative Assembly,
Dated at Santa Fe, New Mexico, January

J. H. VAUGHN,
Of New Mexico.

PEOPLE WE KNOW.

They Are Santa Fe People and What
They Say is of Local Interest
When an incident like the following
occurs right here at tiome, it is bound
So
to carry weight with our readers.
go the
many strange occurrences
rounds of 'the press; are published ' as
facts, that people become skeptical. On
one subject skepticism is rapidly disappearing. This Is due to the actual experience of our citizens and their public utterances regarding them. The
doubter must doubt no more in the face
of such evidence as this. The public
statement of a reputable citizen living
right here at home, one whom you can
see every day, leaves no ground for the
skeptic to stand on.
Tomas Qulntana of San Miguel St.,
says: "When I noticed Doan's Kidney
Pills advertised in a Santa Fe paper, I
came to the conclusion that they would
be just the treatment required by Mrs.
Qulntana. She suffered from backache
I cannot tell for how long, but very often she was unable to do the slightest
housework. More than once I have
seen her scarcely able to move about
the house. With the Intention of testing the remedy thoroughly,. I went to
Ireland's Pharmacy for a box of Doan's
Kidney Pills and she commenced the
treatment. She took a second box and
then a third when the last attack of
backache stopped and for eight months
she has had complete Immunity from
pain. Something novel in her existence."
For sale by all dealers; price 60 cents
Co., Buffalo, N.
a box. Foster-MilbuY., sole agents for the United States.
Remember
the name Doan's nd
take no other.

Geo. W. Chllds, Fontella,

n,

HAY. GRAIN, FEED, FLOUR and POTATOES, prices right and quality fine

4 BAKERY..

THE OLD CURIO STORE
THE ORIGINAL

Jake Gold" Curio Store
Prop

.

Mexican and Indian Curio?
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sorts
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Fpund at Our Store

SANTA FE, N. M

P. O. BOX 346

29, 1903.

Treasurer

Dry

J. S. CANDELARIO,
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

of

All of such certificates in series "B"
being dated the 1st day of March, A.

Portuondo,
Franklin, Henry George and other
brands.
05 popular
CHINA AND GLASSWRE.
Call and look over our stock in these
A CHANGE.
Brand lines as well as In granite ware when
Chase and Sanborne's Seal
Coffee is put out now in a can bearing a In need.
set
a nice Imnew label, but the same old quality is
40
$8.75
ported pattern
there. Only, per lb

JNO,

16, 63, 2, 54, 22, 50, 47, 7, 4L

$1,000, certificates numbered 49, 10, 48,
20, 44, 15, 43, 26, 21, 28. In the same series In denominations of $500, certificates
numbered 1, 13, 10, 8. In the same series in denominations of $100, certificates
numbered 14, 59, 20, 49, 27, 61, 56, 9, 48, 12,
15, 28, 62, 26, 11.

OUR BAKERY.
TWICE A WEEK.
We are now turning out the best
Fresh oysters, fresh vegetables, fresh
bread, pies and cakes that we have
butter and eggs twice a week.
ever been able to offer to our customers.
BULK PICKLES.
made
A fine loaf of home
Vienna,
bulk
in
We have a nice line of pickles
or whole wheat,
as well as In bottles. We especially French, Graham,
'
05
recommend our sweet mixed pickles. only
A BIQ VARIETY.
We bought before the advance In price
We carry a big variety of cigars, toand still offer them at, per quart, 25c.
bacco, and cigarettes. General Arthur,
SALT FISH.
Climate, Tom Moore, Owl, Cremo,
Mackerel each, individual size
Roll herring, each. . . . ,
Cod fish, 2 pound brick.'
Cromarty bloaters

1,

D. 1899.

MEAT MARKET.
Our meats are killed and packed In
Penver, Colo. They are shipped to us
by express. Slow freight from Kansas
City is cheaper, but Is it satisfactory to
you? Always the best In beef, pork,
mutton, lamb, all kinds of sausage,
bacon,
tripe, pigs feet, boiled hams,
to dirt and
ham, etc. Not exposed
dust or possible germs.

BUTCHERS

23,

all bearing date 1st day of March, A.

CONSOLIDATED.

-

semi-annuall-

ease.

county
of Chap. 22 Section Laws of 1901, being an Act to .create
LUI1Sec. 13.
This act shall take effect and be in force on and after the first
date the first officers of said county
of
day
January, A. D. 1905, at which
shall assume their respective
1904,
of
selected at the general election
as a counstations and said county shall be fully established and recognized
herein contained
and
the
New
of
Mexico,
provisions
the
of
ty
Territory
in calling the deaUou and
providing for a returning Board and itsofaction
asco:
tainias the debt of Sandoval
canvassing the.votes, and the method effect and
be in force from and after
take
shall
to
Bernalillo
County,
County
the passage of this Act.
12

semi-annuall-

"

?

bonds shall bear
the amount of 5000, to be known as jail bonds. All of such
to be evidenced by
interest at a rate not to exceed six per cent per annum,form
and for the time
interest coupons, and all of such bonds shall be in the
manner
of
the
provided in Sec.
in
issued and sold and the proceeds disposed
of
the

e

A MOST FATALOIFT,
Would be the power of foreseeing
events. This would destroy hope." A
knowledge of the future would unmake happiness. There are, of course,
some things about the future we do
know. If, for instance, a laok of energy,1
ambition and loss of appetite shows Itself we know it will be followed by serious eomplaints if not checked. Often
Liver and Kidney trouble follow quickly. In any event Electric Bitters will
restroe you to health.
It strengthens,
builds up and invigorates rundown systems. Only 50c. Satisfaction
guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co.
DeWITT'S WITCH HAZEL SALVE.
cure for : blind,
The only positive
bleeding, Itching and protruding piles,
cuts, burns, bruises, eczema and all
abrasions of the skin. DeWitt's is the
only Witch Hazel Salve that is made
from ihe pure, unadulterated witch hazelall others are counterfeits. De-- .
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve is made to
are made to sell.

Fischer

i

'

mittee on County and County Lines.

rn

THE OXFORD CLUB
'

WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
9 Drinks for 10 Cents
IMPORTED WINES
2 Drinks for 10 Cants
CALIFORNIA WINKS

LEMP'S KEG BEER
each
.

"

2 Drinks for 5 Cants

"

BOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
t
2
botttss for 28o
5XPORT LEMP'S BEER

"

2

l-- qt

oottlss for 25e

Br UE RIBBON BEER

2
8

t

1

"

bottles for 35o

pt bottlss for

aOo

.

a of thoss largo glasses

Bo

each

We pay cash for clean cotton rags suitable for machine purposes. New Mexican Printing Co.
WANTED

CIGARS LEADING BRANDS.
each
Dry CUwftts 3 for 12)tfc
King Coal 8 for 12Kc
"
Prince Hal 8 for 12Jc
"
Other brands 8 for 5c No extra charge made for clear watet
and matches.1 .
The above prices are subject to chango
after the 1st day of January, 1903.

Santa Fe Filifjree
and
Jewelry Jttffj. Co.

BOLD

J. E. LACOME. Proprietor.

SILVER FIU&UEE.

HEfliiY

iraq
LEMP'S ST.

AXX,BimF
Xks

LOUIS CT23.

-

.

, PHOMI
WOXttMM. WAE
touts tSttsnttosA WUt uUn promoUyMJs

trsdsjnpHsJwoni

N. MONDRAGON. Algr.
B. Comer Plan, Ban Francisco St
.

port of the oommittes be
on printing. Mr.
to the committee
a chairman of the committee,
u
Hughes,
THURSDAY,' FEBRVAKt 12
asked to amend by adopting the report.
Mr. Spiess moved, as a substitute, that
to
the
the resolution be referred
THIRTY-FIFT- H
LEGIS
finance committee and this was done.
The Council then took a recess until
LATIVE ASSEMBLY,1
2 o'clock,

Saul

r$ flew

THK HOUSE.

(Continued from First Page.)

,

(.Morning Session.)

THE COUNCIL.
(Morning Se.ssion Seventeenth Day.)
After the roil call and prayer in the
Council, instead of reading the journal,
the Silver City Independent was read
and the characterization of the members of the House hugely enjoyed by
the members of the Council. Mr. Spiess
jocosely moved that the Council ascertain what Mr. Walton wants it to give
him. Mr. Hughes desired to correct a
quotation that was used regarding the
"mills of the gods" and his motion was
carried. After the fun was over, Mr.
PI nurd presented a petition from the
people of Union county requesting that
Mills and Wood county be not created
and protesting against taking any of
the territory of that county. The petition was referred to the committee on
county and county lines.
Council Joint Resolution No. 9 was
returned from the House with the
amendment that t2,200 be appropriated
to pay the House employes. Mr. Fall
moved that the Council refuse to concur In the amendment. The motion
prevailed by a unanimous vote. Mr.
Spiess moved that a. committee of three
be appointed to confer with a like committee from the House regarding it
and Messrs. Spiess, Fall and Albright
were named as the committee in accordance with the motion.
Council Bill No. 31, by Mr. Duncan,
was favorably reported by the committee on municipal and private corporations. It is an act empowering cities to
grade streets and assess the cost on
abutting property. A recess of 15 minutes was taken to consider
amendments after which, with a few minor
amendments, the bill was passed by 10
votes in the affirmative.
Council Bill No. 32, by Mr. Duncan,
was favorably reported by the committee on municipal and private corporations. It provides that
cities
may
for
bring condemnation proceedings
municipal purposes in the same manner as railroad companies. On motion
of Mr. Albright the bill was passed
without amendment by 10 affirmative
votes.
Council Joint Resolution No. 4, providing for the printing of documents,
bills, etc., in the Spanish language and
for the payment for the printing of the
reports of the auditor and treasurer for
1901 and 1902, was favorably reported
by the committee on printing. Mr. Fall
moved that the resolution and the re- -

(Seventeenth Day.)
When the House met this morning,
prayer was offered by the chaplain. Mr.
Sanchez moved to dispense with the
reading of the journal, but Mr. Bowie
objected. Mr. Sanchez asked a recess
of half an hour in order that a compromise on the employes question between
the Council and House might be completed. This was objected to and the
journal was read.
The Speaker called Mr. Pedro Sanchez to the chair. Corrections were made
in the journal, especially In reference
to the exciting se.ssion of yesterday af
to
ternoon. It took almost an hour
read and correct the journal. Speaker
Montoya then resumed the chair.
Council Rill No. 6, An act relating to
the burial of indigent soldiers was laid
before the House and referred to the
committee on military affairs. Mr. Pedro Sanchez moved a suspension of t'ne
rules to pmss the bill. Mr. Bowie and
votes.
Mr. Gutierrez explained their
Mr. Pedro Sanchez made an impassioned speech for the bill which was reunceived with applause that went
checked. The rules were not suspended
as the vote was 13 ayes and 11 nays.
The bill was referred to the committee
on military affairs.
Council Bill No. 5, An act relating to
duties and powers of mayors of cities
and towns was referred to the committee on municipalities.
Council Joint Resolution No 7, relating to the publicity of proceedings of
the legislative assembly through
the
public press, was referred to the committee on printing.
Substitute Council Bill No. 30, An act.
relating to eminent domain, was referred to the committee on judiciary.
Council Joint Memorial No. 3, relating to the refunding of the Taos county
bonded indebtedness, was referred' to
the committee on finance.
Council Joint Resolution No. 8, acunder
the
cepting the scholarships
terms of the will of the late Cecil J.
Rhodes, was referred to the committee
on education.
House Bill No.. 90, was introduced by
Mr. Baca. It amends
103
of Section 2685 of the Compiled Laws of
1897, and was referred to tiie Judiciary
committee.
House Bill No. 91, by Mr. Howard, Is
for the relief of A. B. Baca for the capture and return to Santa Fe of Jose
Telles who was one of the
prisoners

Fifty Years the Standard

.

who escaped from the county jail after
murdering the Jailer, Epltaclo Galle
gos. The bill appropriates
$500
of
which $100 is to be refunded to Sheriff
Klnsell of Santa Fe county
for the
money he paid Baca from his private
means. The remaining $400 is for the
expenses nnd pay of the men employed,
Mr, Ortega moved that the rules be
suspended and the bill passed. When
Mr. Howard's name was reached on
the roll call he asked that the bill take
its regular course, and Mr.
Ortega
withdrew his motion and the roll call
was suspended.
A message was received
from
the
Council that it had failed to concur in
the House amendment to Council Joint
Resolution No. 9, which provides for
the payment of employes. As adopted
by the Council it made no appropriation for the payment of the House emThe House amended so as to
ployes.
add $2,200 for the payment of its em
the
ployes. The contention hetween
two branches Is'that the House has not
abided by the schedule agreed upon in
caucus and is paying its employes more
tliun the Council is paying. Messrs
Spiess, Albright and Fall of the Coun
cil appeared as a conference committee
on tho resolution, and Mr.
Cristoval
Sanehe. moved the appointment of
conference committee on the part of
the House. The motion was carried,
Messrs.
and Speaker Montoya named
ifristoval Sanchez, Baca and
Martin
Sanchez as the committee. The tw
committees at once went into confer'

ence.

House Bill No. 92 was then Introduced
for the
by Mr. Turner. It provides
payment of expenses of the Territorial
Board of Education and for the holding
of teachers' institutes. It was referred
to the committee on education,
By request, Mr. Pedro Sanchez pre
sented House Joint Resolution No.
providing that the regular employes of
the capltol building shall be placed on
the legislative pay roll for the session
at the rate of $1.50 per day each on ac
count of the extra work they are re
quired to perform. The resolution car
ries an appropriation of $540 for this
purpose. It was referred to the com
mittee on finance.
The House then took a recess until 2
o'clock to await the report of the con
ference committee.

THE COUNCIL.
(Afternoon Session.)
first
afternoon
The Council this
heard the report of the committee on
Council Joint Resolution No. 9, relating
to the pay of employes. The commit
tee reported in favor of accepting the
House amendment and providing that
no money shall be paid from the penl
tentiary fund to employes. The report
as
was accepted and the resolution
amended, was adopted.
A message was received
from the
Governor announcing he had
signed
2 and
No.
House Joint Resolution
Council Joint Resolution No. 5.
The Council then took a recess in or
der that the committees might meet.
The Council' wfts called to order for
a few momenta"' to permit Mr.' Hughes
to introduce the appropriation bill. It
war. lead the first and second times and
referred to the committee on finance,
The bill was ordered
printed. The
Council again took a recess. It was
Inter called to order and by request of
Bill
Mr. Hawkins introduced Council

rpower the Cattle Sanitary
Board to sell estray horses, asses and
mules. It was inferred to the commit
tee on territorial affairs. He also, by
No. r8. to

PERSONAL

MENTION

a merchant at
Taos county, is in the capital

Henry J. Young,

Cer-r-

o,

on
business.
the
R. B. Thomas, connected with
smelter at Cerrillos, is among the visitors In the capital today.
A. M. Bergere, Esq., clerk of the district court, has gone to Tierra Amaril-la- ,
on a visit to Hon. T. D. Burns.
District Attorney E. C. Abbott Is
confined to his home on the south side
in his
by Inflammatory rheumatism
right foot.
of
Omaha,
George H. Wheel'ock
special agent of the internal revenue
service, who inspected the local internal revenue office, has left for Arizona
on official business.
Hon. H. B. Fergusson, "former dele
gate to congress, will leave Albuquerto
que this evening for Washington
work for the passage of the statehood
bill.
A. J. Abbott,

Judge

attorney for the

Pueblo Indians, returned last evening
from Albuquerque, where he represen
ted the pueblo of Isleta, in a ense ar
gued before Judge B. S. Baker.
J. Leahy, district attorney for the
counties of Colfax and Union, arrived
over
He feels very good
yesterday.
the passage of the bill -- locating
the
'
miners' hospital at Raton.
Darby A. Day and Ralph Halloran
Albuquerque Insurance men, are but-members of the legislature
today. They ask nothing, but that the
insurance companies be let severely
alone.
Prank Andrews and wife have returned from Torrance", They will rel,
main a few days, thence going to
where Mr. Andrews has accepted
establisha position In a mercantile
'
ment.
J. P. McNulty of Turquesa, manager
of the American. Turquoise Company's
mines," Is in Santa Fe on business. No
work has been done In the turquoise
mines since before Christmas on account of pending litigation.
Francisco Delgado has received a letter from Judge W, H. Pope, at Taclo-baPhilippine Islands, In which Judge
Pope urges Mr. Delgado to come to the
Philippines and promising him a good
Judge Pope
position as stenographer.
is in good health, although he works
hard, and Is delighted with the country
and its climate.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Bt. Greer of Deming,
will leave this evening for
Fay wood
Hot Springs, Grant, county, where Mrs.
Greer will remain for some weeks taking the baths. She has been a great
sufferer during the past ten days, suffering from a severe attack of inflammatory rheumatism and has been un
able to be out of her room at the Palace
to return
hotel. Mr. Greer expects
here on Monday in order to look after
legislation desired by the cattle inter
ests of New Mexico.
Ralph McFie is again at Manila after
having been a resident of Legaspe for
some time, In addition Jto his successful business ventures in "hemp
and
in
other products he is now engaged
erecting a factory near Manila for the
manufacture of a certain perfume for
which there is a ready sale and which
is prepared from; a native
Philippine
flower, the business being very profitable. The young man was a Rough
Rider who won distinction in Cubr, and
Is a son of Judge and Mrs. McFie of
this city, where he was a general favorite during his residence.
General Manager W. S. Hopewell of
the Santa Fe Central Railway, return
ed last night from a lengthy trip along
the line of the road. The steel rails or
dered from Youngstown, O., are being
shipped, and General Manager Hope
well expects a heavy consignment
them to arrive In Santa Fe almost any
day. The entire line of the Santa Fe
Central Railway between Santa Fe and
Torrance Is graded, with the exception
of a stretch of 15 miles between Kenne
dy and Willard station. This will be
graded as soon as the weather permits,
and work thereon may commence any
are in
day. The yards at Torrance
for business,
good shape and r,eady
Track laying machines, locomotives
and flat cars for the laying of steel are
there and ready.
:

ton-holi-

Ros-wel-

n,

and expert on the mining and oil
of New Mexico. A few days
since ho was Informed by the Chicago
and Hock Island Railway Company of
his appointment as mining commissioner of the territory adjacent to their
lines in the Southwest, and the Hon.
W. S. Hopewell has patented after the
Rock Island and appointed Mr. Mclvers
to a like position in the country traver
sed by the jjew roads now under con
struction by the companies represented
by Mr. Hopewell.
Olvmnla Opera Company.
hoever loves, gay, dashing operatic
numbers sung by pretty women in gor
geous costumes, and by men who sing
with the sweetness and strength of almost perfect voices, can scarcely fall at
being delighted with the Olyuipias this
week".
"Maid Pasha" produced by them
is full of bright music and the Olympla
artists give it adequate presentation.
Last Sunday the company demonstrated
In "Suld I'usha" their ability to provide
a splendid operatic spectacle for the
delpctation of
"Operatic
apouiacio is really tho proper descrip
tion to apply to Said Pasha as the Olym
pla s produce it. j Here are forty people
on tli h stage, and
of thorn are
prettv girls, and all swoet singers. The
costumes sparkle and are so gorgeous as
to easilv convince one that they were I
p ovldi'd asp dally for'lhe' production.
New Orleans Daily Item, July 0,1002.
'Hi above opera will be presented at
ij'Hi'ttu Auditorium, Monday evening

Ireland's Pharmacy
Headquarter's For

Toilet Articles, Candy and Cigars.
THE OLDEST DRUG HOUSE IN SANTA FE.

FITS.

music-lovers-

two-thir-

I

robrnarv

Manufacturer of

Alex- -

ican FiligreeJewelry.
South Side Plaza - Santa Fe

10.

KILLED IN KANSAS.
at the Bon-To- n
where you can
get them: Quail, Grouse, Prairie Chic-

THEY SABE HOW."
Business Is business. Every fellow
to his trade. Mixing drinks
Is
our
busint ss and our artists "sabe" how to
mix 'em. You can get what you call
to a board off
for here from a high-ba- ll
W. N. TOWNSEND,
the root
Prop, of The Arcade Club.

ETC., ETC..

How About Cigars?
We have the leading

brands such as:

0WLHvirn. r.??UEa'
CENT G00DSEL
E5!5Ef.?IA'
OTHERS IN 10 CENT

-

SIDE-L-

R. A. WATKIN9, Stenographer; Of
fice with H, N. Wlllcox, Catron Block.

and Typewriting by piece

If You

Want a PERFECT- SMOKE.r
MOIST

V

Tint TOO nDY
mm

nn.. .aw
taa

Try Our Cigars.

CIGARETTES

TOBACCO

AND

FISCHER DRUG C0FPAJY

-

English Into Spanish carefully made.
Office with U. S.. Attorney lor the Court
of Private Land Claims, Federal Jiulla- Fkancisco Dklgauo.
ing.
Santa Fe, N. M.
MILITARY LAND WARRANTS $i
;
paid persons telling who has one,
whether I buy or not. R". K. KELLEY,
Kansas City, Mo.
K.to-- I
ItANtiKti "TrifU iciiil '1,1'in-.- "
lent features, with reasonable prices to
Introduce them. Fully guaraiil-.-i- ).
DAVIS, the PLUMBER.

230 San Francisco Street.

-

All persons suffering from
nmiuch
ail
troubles, rheumatism or kliliny
ments ought to go to the Fnywoml Hot
Springs and get well.

JIllTIli

J' F' P0RTUAND0, SIGHT DRAFT AND
THE TQ" M0ORE. GN ARTHUR,
-

OLD STATESMAN, CHANCELLOR, AND
GOODS.
SANCHEZ y HAYA'S KEY WEST
GOODS, PORTO RICO CIGARS, MANILLA AND OTHERS TOO
S
TO MENTION
x x x x x x x x x x x x x x

STENOGRAPHY.

METIS

Filigree Fob Chains!
Filigree Neck Chains,
Filigree Souvenir Spoons
Filigree Brooch Pins.
Filigree. Bracelets,
Filigree Card Cases,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

JEWELRY,

Bon-To-

Notary Publio, Stenographer and Type
writer. Translations
From Spanish- into English and f oin

Designs in

CLOCKS,

BROUGHT FROM DENVER.
New York Counts, Black Bass, Moun
tain Trout, Spanish Mackerel, Bull
heads, Frogs Legs, Pompano, and Saln
Restaurant.
mon. Call at the

Stenography
work.

AH Kinds of

DIAMONDS.
WATCHES,
SILVERWARE,

kens, Ducks, Snipe, Venison.. Call and
be convinced.

Spanish Taught.
Spanish taught by competent Spanish
teacher, fourteen yoara experience
Translations solicit
Terms reasonable.
ed. Address J. C. Martinez, care New
,
Mexican,

Line of

A Full

And now

'

WHEN YOUR GROCERIES AKB
DELIVERED
you will always find them to be just as
ordered and "straight goods" right
through
Illou "send your order by
either telephone or mail it will be filled
just ns satisfactorily, and of good
weight, the same ns if you ordered in
person. Our line of delicacies,, fancy
groceries, tens nnd coffees is beyond
competition for cither quality' or price.
Pickled
roll herring,
anchovis and
smoked salmon; Imported Swiss cheese,..
Imported Cervelnt sausnge.
,

'

'' ''''
'

'
'

''
request, Introduced Council Bill No. 59,
An act in relation to the members of
the Cattle Sanitary Board. It provides
2 Nights unci Tuesday TOntincc
for appointing two members at large,
Commencing
The bill was referred to the committee
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 16
on territorial affairs.
The Council then adjourned until 10
THE FAMOUS . J
o'clock tomorrow morning.
OLYMPIA OPERA COMPANY
THE HOUSE.
(Afternoon Session.)
When the House met this afternoon,
MONDAY EVENING:
.
House Bill No. 17, by Mr. Eduardo Mar
Richard Stahl'a Master Bit of Comic
tinez, An act in relation to public ofH'
Opera:
'ms falling to perform their duties
when called upon to do so, was report
ed by the committee on judiciary with
WHOLESALE
. TUESDAY
MATINEE:
the recommendation that it do not pass,
The Famous Laughing Musical Hit:
and
being too general. The report stated
thatMhe Intention of the bill was the
RETAIL
best and was to correct a general complaint. The report was adopted and
TUESDAY EVENING:
LEGISLATIVE POINTERS.
iEALER IK
the bill laid on the table.
John Phillip Sousa's Greatest and Grand
House Bill No. 52, by Mr.
Eduardo Colonel Veneeslao.. Jaramlllo
feels
est Achievement, the Famous MiliMartinez, relative to fees of justices of very good over the passage of the om
tary Opera Comique:
the peace and constables, was reported nibus
institution location bill. He
adversely by the committee on judi ought to. One always feels good at be
Only Exclusive Grain House in City
ciary. The minority report, advocat ing successful.
. 50 Cts.
General
Admission
ing its passage, was signed by Mr. Ed'
RESERVED SEATS
uardo Martinez. The minority report
The Republicans of the Council and
75c and 81.
was rejected and the bill laid on the House on yesterday redeemed RepubliNight Prices
fiOc and 75c.
j
table Indefinitely.
can convention promises and platforms matinee jrrsces
No Higher.
House Bill No. 27, by Mr. Eduardo by the repeal of the existing coal oil
Reserved seats will ba on sale for the
Martinez, amending the law In rela law. The work. was quickly and speed'
entire engagement at Ireland's.
'
tion to county commissioners, was re lly done.
'
i
t
,i
of
commit
the
the
by
ported
majority
C. W. Dilts haa opened a bowling the per8on'rf)f .Miss ftosa Beecher, aged
Is
tee unfavorably.
The minority report
Sandoval
the
holding
county
on Lower San jt7,. wh6 ye'sterday established a record
alley in :the building
was signed by Mr. Martinez. The ml boards at present. Efforts' will be
Francisco street, formerly occupied by of 231 points."' Santa Fe has just, as
THE SMITH FE
norlty report was rejected and the bill made to amend the bill, especially in
Leo Hersch as a feed store, and bowling good, it not better lady bowlers, whose
the matter of legislative representation
laid on the table indefinitely.
Is all the rage. The beat of order Is 'names and records will be published In
House Bill No. 28, by Mr. Howard, to and of the division of county debts. It
maintained, and the leading people of a few days,
provide for the furnishing of proper Is believed that the bill will pass In
Santa Fe patronize the alleys.
."
off!
bonds pt territorial and county
The highest score this week was made
substantially the form it was introduc
Did you ever try bowling? "There, ft
clals, was reported favorably by the ed. The above amendments, however,
by W. D. Newcomb, which was 161, and no more healthful and pleasing exerSouth Sid of Plaza
same committee. It requires surety or may be made.
second best "Was by W. H. Wherry.
cise. The old and young;, male and feCanon City lays claim, to having the male, enjoy It Try It once and you wH
security company's endorsement on all
We handle nothing but what Is
W.
H,
the
bonds of officials and bars personal
campaign, Major
During
s
.
champion woman bowler of Colorado, In again.
Id the Liquor Line.
,
:.
moved the
sureties. Mr. Llewellyn
Llewellyn made it a point to tell the
C. W. DILTS,
adoption of the report, but Mr. Cristo- voters of Otero county that he would
CALIFORNIA AND
val Sanchez In an amendmnet moved do his utmost, if elected, to secure one
IMPORTED WINES
that the bill be laid on the table Indefi- of the 'territorial institutions for Ala- action In the
Yesterday's
nitely. On the roll call, many members mogordo.
ESTABLISHED 1859'
OLD
made speeches for and against the passage of the omnibus Institution loSATISFACTION GUARANTEED
ABE GOLD, Proprietor.
measure In explanation of their vote. cation bill shows that the major re
We deliver any goods bought of K
The vote was 18 In the affirmative and deemed his promise.
.
ns to any part of the city and S
6 In the negative., A motion to reconWe are pleased to note the promi
sider was tabled.
Special Attention la given to ffl
WtoleHli-ui- '
Mill Oulir is
House 'Bill No. 8, was reported by the nence the representative from San
family and Mail Orders, inu mi
Granville
Hon.
Juan
Pendleton,
county,
will
And
X
'
our
sorvlco
T
Judiciary, committee with the .recom
receiving at the hands of the present
mendation that it be not passed. It is
AND
He has been appointed
by Mr. Cristoval Sanchez to prevent legislature.
n
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